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REAERANGEMMTS OF TliS SYl\/ilvETRICALLY SUBTITUTKD PliSNYLHYLHAZINES
.
In a general way. a great numiDer of the reactions of or-
ganic cheKlstry may be considered as rearrangements, but of this
large general class, consideration will be taKen only of those re-
ai-rangement s which are called Intermolecular rearrangements. By
an Intermolecular rearrangement Is meant a reaction In which the
ultimate result Is a molecule In which the Internal structure has
becom.e read,iusted In some way different from the original, the
readjustment producing a product more stable toward rearrangement
than the original. There are many types of rearrangements^ and
In order to prevent confusion It will be necessary to limit this
discussion to those which are non-reverslble rearrangemxcnts with-
out reaction.
A thorough study of the field of rearrangements Is a
most profitable one for It will throw light on the mechanism of
the substitution of atoms and radicals In the benzene ring, show-
ing how to Increase yield and speed of reaction; and will bring
out better methods of preparation of many organic substances.^
Already considerable worK has been done on this class of reactions,
and many compounds formerly very difficult to synthesize may now
be prepared with comparative ease by rearrangement.
It has been shown by DerlcK^ that a very definite cor-
relation exists between the type of rearrangement under discussion
and the change of free energy of Ionization, and the purpose of
this Investigation Is to show tJ'iat we may predict the direction
of a rearrangement from the Ionization data of a compound. If a

compound rearranges Into an Isomeric one, there must be some driv-
ing ro2^ce In the reaction. It follows, then, that the product of
the reaction Is one which contains less energy than does the for-
m.er. FroFi the criterion furnished hy free energy of Ionization,
a very convenient line of attacK of the problem of rearrangement
Is obtained.
where R Is the alKyl radical CH3
, Gzlit » etc., with a view of pre-
dicting from the data of Ionization the rearrangements of the sym-
m.ctrlcally substituted phenylhydrazines, and then to perform the
same.
It was the purpose of the writer to taKe up the study
of the com.pounds of the type

HISTORICAL
There are two types of rearrangei;ents which are of great
iiEportance to this research and are ones which are af almost clas-
sic significance, and are In a general way the hasls for the study
of this problem. They are
1. Phenylhydrazlne rearrangements.
2. Benzldene )
Semldene ) rearrangements.
1. Phenylhydrazlne gives ortho and para phenylenedlamlne^
by the use of heat and HCl.
2. Hydrazobenzene, by boiling v/lth various catalysers. rearranges
to benzldene and a small quantity of dlphenyllne, thiis:
If one of the hydrogens of the phenyl groups Is substituted by a
radical the Semldene rearrangement takes place, A schematic Illus-
tration of this rearrangement Is:*
©ef>a,i£iene O ^-tho vS^e-m »c|e ne
HI

mih this type a number of different catalysers have
been used by various Investigators. Zlnln^ found that the product
of reduction of azober^ene v/hen boiled with H2SO4 gave Benzldene,
or p. dlaralno-dl phenyl. Hoffman^ proved that the Intermediate
product caused by reduction was hydrazobenzene. Schultz^ showed
that another product was formed In very small quantities at the
same tlFie, which he called dlphenyllne. Jacobson® Investigated
the substituted hydrazobenzene rearrangements using Holland HCl +
Snci2
.
A carei^l review of the hydrazobenzene rearrangement
shows that It Is the rearrangement of a substituted phenylhydra-
zlne, but It Is a negatively® substituted substance as will be
shown later while the problem under consideration Is a positively
substituted phenylhydrazlne
The unsymmetrlcally substituted phenylhydrazines have
been prepared by several Investigators and have been fo\Td to re-
arrange under the use of proper cataiysers^,^ as

THEORETICAL.
AS mentioned above, phenylhydrazlne will rearrange Into
ortho- and paraphenylenedlamlne under the Influence of heat and HCl.
The compound obtained by rearrangement Is one which Is more stable
toward rearrangement than the original, and has less free energy
of Ionization. The logarithm of the Ionization constant furn-
ishes a criterion of the free energy of Ionization and. therefore,
the p.phenylenedlamlne will have a lower Ionization constant, as
for example:
Phenylhyc^t^9Zin^ i^^rcf^^enyl^neJ/Qmin
Gatalyser. Heat and HC1»
Ionization constants.^*
Before. After. Before. After.
*
. - Log.K X 10 Log.K X 10^
1.6 X lo"'' 3.1 X IQ-io 1.204- 0.1+92
If the hydrogen atom of the amine group Is substituted
by the phenyl group the compound hydrazobenzene Is obtained. Hydra-
re-
zobenzene wlll^arrange Into Benzldene and Semiaene. The phenyl
group which has been substituted Into the amine group of phenyl
hydrazine Is a negative group ( 6 = 101. 5 ) and rearrangement taXes
place. It now becomes the question whether a positive group
substituted for the same hydrogen will rearrange under llKe condi-
tions, or will It rearrange at all, and If so, what Is the product?
There are a number of views of the question which may be
considered to advantage. First we will taKe up the character of

6the molecule phenylhydrazlne and of Its various radicals. Second
we will consider what may be predicted fr-m our criterion of free
energy of Ionization. Third, we will regard the prospective
phenylhydrazlne rearrangement In the light of a modified Benzldene
conversion.
1. Phenylhydrazlne Is a basic substance. I.e., It will
produce free OH Ions In aqueous solution. This Is due to the posl
tlvlty of the ^ amine group. But what of the rest of the mole-
cule? Is It positive or negative? In all such cases the phenyl
group functionates negatively and we may therefore consider the
group as definitely negative In these reactions. The polarity of
the anlllde radical (CelisNH') and the famine group remain to be
fixed.
In phenylhydrazlne^ G!^^W '^^•^ ^ we have two nitro-
gen atoms directly united. The amine group Is positive. Is the
other one also? To determine this we must reasonfrom analogy.
Considering the effect of substituting positive groups upon posi-
tive radicals, we find
NIi40H gives Kg^° = 1.87 x 10~^
,
ClisNIisOH « K^® =5.0x10* and
B
0HaCH2NH30H " K^^^ = 5^ ^ X 10~*
Obviously the substitution of positive groups Increases the Ioni-
zation constant and therefore tends to Increase the posl tlvlty of
the molecule.
Now consider the effect of substituting negative groups
on a basic body.
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NH4OH gives k|^° = 1.87 X 10"*^
NO2HH3OH " K|f'° =2.5 X 10"^.
Notice here how the taslclty of ammonium hydroxide has
"been completely overcome and the compound has changed from a base
to an acid by the substitution of the strorigly negative nltro
group.
Bearing this In mind let us substitute an amine group In
ammonium hydroxide.
11114011 Gives k|^° = 1.S7 X 10"^,
Mis Nils OH " K^'^^ = 3.0 X 10"^.
The function of the amine group which we have been accustomed to
consider as positive Is plainly negative under such conditions,
thU8 bearing out the conception that all radicals are amphoteric
In nature.
The phenyl radical, being a negative one. should decrease
the Ionization constant^ Kg, of hydrazine If substituted In It.
2 6° ~G
liydrazlne gives Kg = 3.0 x 10
8 6° —8
Phenylhydrazine " K_ = 1.6 x 10~
Hence the radical CeHe- v^hen substituted In hydrazine
(NHsHIia) must be functionating negatively. From a consideration
26°
of anllln. K^ = 4-.6 x 10 and phenyl hydrazine, or aiomonla and
liydrazlne, the groups imiiz and -NII2 may act either positively or
negatively .^^
There r^-;malns to be proven the .fact that when the negative
C Q lie- and <aC Nils , as in hydrazine, are combined, the anlllde radical
thus produced will be negative.

8.
-B
Nl^OIi gives K^*^ = 1.87 X 10
B
_9 .
CeHeNIMsOH gives = 1. 6 X 10
Thei'erore tne anlllde radical In phenylhydrazlne Is negative.
It has now been shewn that the phenyl group and the
nitrogen are ranctlonating with negative effect, while the
jg nitrogen is functionating positively. The substitution of the
positive methyl f.roup giving symmetrical me thylphenyhydrazine should
cause, by virtue of its positive nature, a greater than be-
fore, If it has a greater Kj^ than before, by analogy to the pre-
vious data, the compound, me thylphenyIKydrazine will be unstable
toward rearrangem.ent
.
II. If a rearrangement will taKe place when the methi''!
group has been substituted in phenylhydraziae, it will according
to our criterlcn, give a substance of lower K-g, if the molecule
will hold together. In case it reai^'ranges with simultaneous de-
compositions a whole variety of products with varying Kg may ^
obtained, with which we are not concerned in this problem.
III. we are now to regard possible rearrangement of
-phenyl
-
methylh^drazlne in the light of the hydrazobenzene-Bcnzldene re-
arrangement, etc. Cohen^^ speaKs of the conversion
QNW-N«0 ^^^^
"A simple way of visualizing the change Is to suppose the two neu-
clel in hydrazobenzene to separate, and^^in the one q^ise to maKe
half a complete revolution beifore joining again, and in the other
case for one neucleus to be turned through 180° and the other
through 60° before joining."

Applying this to methyl phenyl hydrazine as a possibility
we would have ^^j^^^fN^^ -^H^J <ZI> '^C^Hj
f
Here the one phenyl radical would turn through 180° giving methyl-
paraphenylenedlamlne , the same product obtained by
rearrangement of ^siecmethylphenylhydrazlne. It will be noticed,
however, that this product contains the monomethylanllln radical.
BDnomethylanllln rearranges to 0-toluldlne by heat. Thei;;j?^^ore we
etc, as a final product of the reaction If heat were used.
There Is yet another possibility along the line of the
Benzidene conversion. In the first case the phenyl group was
considered as being the one which turned through 180°. It might
be possible for the OHsNir group also to turn through the same
angle giving

10.
EXPERIMICOTAL.
For the purposes of the physical-organic cheralst the com-
pounds studied must toe obtained pure. The highest possible quality
Hill not suffice, hut only true purity will give results of highest
scientific value. Great difficulty was experienced in this worK
in getting the pure substance, ab methylphenylhydrazine. T?ith the
exception of one experimenter, all give the B.P. of this compound
as 220^-230° at 760 mm. Of course no pure liquid Yilll boil over
a range of temperature as great as that. rnorr gives the
figure 229.5° as the true boiling point from ab methylphenylhydra-
zine purified by precititating the oxalate in ethereal solution
and regeneratir^g the substance after washing and recrystallization.
Since all methods of preparation give directions to distill the
final product and save the fraction boiling 220°-230° it is ob-
vious that these methods will not give a pure product.
The first method tried was taKen from Friedlanderl® Since
this is a commercial method it was thought that the preparation of
a pure product would be coEi.aratively simple, but results show this
to be an erroneous idea. I quote the directions:
"The condensation of phenylhydrazlne, and reduction of
the oily condensation product are done exactly as in Example I
(preparation of methyl anilln) only instead of using 22 Kg. of
Formaldehyde, use only 20 Kg. and after the formation of the oily
product reduce with 30 Kg. Zinc dust, added with 2OO liters of water
in a closed vessel excluding air. Then. shaKing. add Kg. NaOII,
Beaume, Keeping heated to 70^ - 90° C. till a test with acetic
acid shows clear after the zinc dust has been dissolved in it.
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••Distill the me thylphenylhydrazine with steam. To test
steam distillate for me thylphenylhydrazine which Is highly soluble
in water, add to a llttie, HCl till weaKly acid, then NaN02 . Drops
of a peculiar smelling oil, Benzolazome thane, separate out."
For the saKe of clearnaes the method or preparation of
methyl anllln referred to Is quoted. "20 Kg. Anllln is mixed
S5imultaneously with 22 Kg. crude 30 per cent formaldehyde contain-
ing methyl alconol, and In a short time the clear solution heccmes
suddenly turhld, wltha precipitation of a heavy oil which slnKs
to the "bottom. The mixture will noW be reduced with 50 Kg. zinc
dust and 200 liters H2O by adding slowly 4-5 Kg. of M-0° Be, NaOIl
the temperature of the whole being Kept at 70°-90°. The reduction
proceeds till a test with acetic acid shows clear after the zinc
dust has been dissolved. Distill With steam, separating from the
excess anllln in the usual manner."
The phenylhydrazine used in this v/orK was freshly redis-
tilled In vacua, and Kept in the darK. It boiled constantly at
128°, 18 mm. (uncorrected). Fresh commercial formaldehyde having
a sp. gr. = 1.07, which indicated about 27 per cent formaldehyde
by weight was used. A stocK solution of NaOH, 4-0 Beaume was
Kept on hand at ail tlrr:es. It was found that 100 grams of phenyl-
hydrazine, formaldehyde, or sodium hydroxide equal 90 cc, conse-
quently such measurements were made by volume.
90 cc. of formaldehyde. 90 cc. phenylhydrazine, and 23
cc. of 40° Be. sodium hydroxide were Mxed in a 500 cc. Erlenmeyer
flasK. Considerable heat was evolved and in some cases the liquid
boiled. After about 1-2 ffiln::.te the mixture suddenly turned white
and on further standing separated Into two layers with large glob-
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ules of the oily condensation product floating on top of the lower
liquid. It was allowed to stand 30 minutes, then transferred
to a 2 liter flasK with 1 liter H2O and 150 grams zinc dust. After
heating on a steam bath to 85°, 200 cc. of 4-0° Be. sodium hydrox-
ide were added at Intervals during the course of 2 hours. At the
end of that time the whole was distilled with steam till the dis-
tillate came over clear and was continued till about a liter of
the clear distillate came over. This step required from 2 to 6
hours.
The distillate was then extracted with ether, dried, and
run down giving a crude yield of 30 grams. The reactions are as
follows:
^
^(i ~ct.c^^
^
^ ,4 Mr C
This Is reduced in alKallne solution with zinc dust
Distilled under atmospheric pressure, the crude product
began to boll at about 175° and the temperature gradually rose as
high as 24-0°. The part boiling between 220° and 230° was saved,
and weighed 5 grams. This gave about a 5 per cent yield of suppos
edly pure ab methylphenylhydrazlne . Several experiments were per-
formed upon this which will be discussed later.
Since the directions call for formaldehyde containing 30
per cent methyl alcohol, I thought that perhaps the addition of
more methyl alcohol might be advantageous. 10 cc. were therefore
added, which Increased crude yield to 65 grams but the 220^-230°
portion was not Increased proportionately.
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It was found necessm-'y to distill under diminished pressure for
under atmospheric pressure decomposition set In giving off a stron?
Odor of ammonia. Frledlander urges the necessity of using a non-
oxldlzlng atmosphere In the apparatus, "but after several trials
this was deemed unnecessary for ao methylphenylhydrazlne does not
oxidize appreciably In the few minutes It Is exposed during manip-
ulation.
To obtain a pure product from this method was Impossible,
The original condensation product, formy Iphenyl hydraaD ne^ contami-
nated the product and could not be separated by any Known method.
Precipitation of the methylphenylhydrazlne by oxalic acid In
ethereal solution was tried, but It was later found that formyl-
phenylh^di^azone, phenylhydrazlne. and anllln all give a white pre-
cipitate with oxalic acid under this condition. Such a means of
purification Is obviously worthless, and with anllln boiling at
1S3° on one side and phenylhydrazlne boiling at 2H-1^ on the other,
the possibility of obtaining pure product by fractional distilla-
tion Is very small Indeed, consequently the method was abandoned
after six months of futile worK.
It was mentioned above that some experlm^ents were per-
formed upon the ab methylphenylhydrazlne obtained by this method.
The results of these experiments were the direct cause of the
abandonment of this method.
The action of sulphuric acid, dilute and concentrated
was tried with and without heat. ©tlute 112804 formed the sulfate
which seemed to decompose on heating. 112804, hot and
cold, caused charring and general decomposition, and therefore
the use of this acid as a catalyser to desired rearrangements was

dlscontlnusd.
liydpo chloric acid was next tried, and with slightly bet-
ter success. The first attempt was In a homiD at 200° but great
decomposition had occurred and no results v/ere obtained. It will
be noticed that the trial with sulphuric acid was along the lines
or a Benzldene conversion. The hydrochloric acid In a bomb Is
along the phenylhydrazine rearrangement while the next trial Is
along the Benzldene line again. This time 3 grams or the 220°-
250° fraction were placed In a 100 cc. Srlenmeyer flasK, and ^0
cc. concentrated (sp.gr. 1.19) hydrochloric acid diluted to 60 cc.
with water were added. The solution became turbid, an oil sepa-
rating out In very small amount. The turbidity changed to a lemon
yellow but on warming gently to 50°-60° on a steam bath. It changec
from lemon yellow to deep brown In the course of an hour passing
through shades of green and red. The solution V7as faintly acid
but di^ed blue litmus paper a bright yellow.
The acid solution was extracted with etner, the residue
made alKallne with sodium hydroxide and again extracted. The acid
extract gave a stlcKy brown substance which colored a porous plate
deep purple after 2^ hours.
Its melting point was Indefinite, softening at 105°, and
apparently melting at 120°-130°. trashed with a few drops of ether.
It gave a yellow powder, slightly soluble In water, giving no pre-
cipitate of silver chloride with silver nitrate, when melted,
this darKened slowly up to 122° when there occurred a distinct
change to red with sintering. It became a liquid at 14-0°.
The alkalln extracts gave an oil boiling at 87.5°-110o
at 27 mm. (uncorrected) pressure, with decomposition. Since the
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amounts of each were too small for laentlfIcatlon a second trial
was made.
This time I tooK 7 grams ab methylphenylhydrazine In
100 cc. water, and added 8 cc. concentrated hydrochloric acid, di-
luted to 23 cc. There was no neat evolved. After warming the
usual color changes were ohserved. Extracted after one-half hour
and from the acid extract, I obtained not a solid but an oil con-
taining crystalline particles floating In It. The oil would not
crystallize In a freezing mixture. This was set aside for later
Identlfxatlon but later abandoned on account of the Impurity of
the ausgangs material.
The alKallne extracts showed presence of aniline, unchangM
ab methylphenylhydrazlne and some other higher boiling llquld^prob-
ably phenylhydrazlne, and possessed an odor of phenyllsocyanlde.
The latter was not Isolated but suggests that a rearrangement has
occurred. The anllln and phenylhydrazlne were probably present in
the original substance. This led to a closer investigation of
the ab methylphenylhydrazlne and it vras finally decided that the
desired substance was too impure to use at all for even preliminary
studies, and hence another means of preparation of the pure sub-
stance was sought.
Antlpyrlne^** when treated with potassium hydroxide and
absolute alcohol for 5 hours at 130° will give ab methylphenylhy-
drazlne. This seemed to be the most desirable method for it
does not introduce any foreign substances wnich cannot be easily
removed.
Five grams of antlpyrlne v/ers placed in a bomb tube with
5 grams solid potassium hydroeide and with 35 cc. absolute alcohol.
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The TDomlD was hsated In the following apparatus devised at this
laboratory.
The old oven type of ^^ora^ furnace Is very unrellablo
for by a series of tests run at the beginning of these experi-
ments it was shown that one could not tell within 30° -50° of the
actual temperature of the bomb from readings of the thermometer
in the space outside the steel tanKs. By the new apparatus hov/-
ever, temperatures are controlled very readily. The space in th4
horizontal tube is half filled with a liquid boiling at the de-
sired temperature and by reason of the liquid and vapor-phase
being present the temperature remains very constant. A further
advantage of this apparatus is the rapidity with which it may
be brought to maximum temperature. It usually requires 2 hours
to bring an oven purnace to temperature but the new type can be
run up in 35-50 minutes without disaster.
The liquid used as a' temperature control was amyl
acetate which boils at 130°. as soon as the vapors of the amyl
acetate began to show inside the long glass tube abovfe the appa-
ratus the time was taKen and the heating continued for five hours
The bomb was allowed to cool, taKen out, and opened. The content A

which were now all liquid v/ere acidified with hydrochloric acid
and distilled with steam. After maKlng alKallne with sodlun hy-
droxide they were extracted with ether and dried with aniiydrous
sodium sulfate. a concentrated solution of oxalic acid In ether
was added which precipitated the oxalate of methylphenylhydrazlne
.
This melted with decomposition at 15S° after recrystalllzlng twice
from alcohol. Yield 3^ per cent, although directions call for
85 per cent yield. From more recent experiments a yield of 55
per cent was obtained.
The substance was preserved In the form of an oxalate
for several weeKs without deterioration, till ready for further
experImen t a 1 1 on
.
Owing to the fact that the stocK of antlpyrlne v/as
limited to 8 grams It was necessary to go hacK and maKe up a quan-
tity from phenylhydrazlne, "by condensing this with acctoacet Ic-
es ter forming methylphenylpyrazolene,. and methylatlng this giving
antlpyrlne. as the last stei^ requires the use of a homb It was
necessarily a rather slow one and about two months were spent In
the preparation of antlpyrlne. During the later experiment on
the preparation of the ausgansmaterlal It was found that the con-
tents of the bomb tube were more often solid than liquid.
I suggest the follovrlng modlfcatlon of Knorr's rriethod
of preparation In order to obtain a purer product. It will be
remembered that the contents of the bomb wore acidified with hy-r
drochlorlc acid to bind the methylphenylhydsazlne and then dis-
tilled with steam to remove the alcohol and a leathery smelling
by-product. At this point I would suggest that It be made alKa-
llne and distilled with steam again, extracting the distillate to
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obtain the ab methylphenyllTydrazlne. I was unable to apply this
to iiiy own worK owing to the small amount of material at hand and
was forced to Eecrystallyze from alcohol several times.
The purified oxalate was decomposed "by potassium hydrox-
ide and extracted, dried, filtered, and run down. A solution ot
0.0613 grams in 250 cc. of ammonia free water was made up from the
oil obtained. This conresponds to a .002009 molal solution.
The ionization constant of this was determined by the following
method.
cc. were placed in a carefully cleaned Nessler tube
and 2 drops of methyl orange added. Equal amounts of other weaK
bases of Known strength were compared v/ith it colorome trically , and
it was found that a .O56I molal solution of diethylamine using
2 drops of methyl oragge indicator gave a color which exactly
matched that of the methylphenyl hydrazine.
The. ionization constant. Kg, vms calculated as follows:
Since diethyl amine v;as used as a standard, when two
colors exactly match the following relation will hold:
Known. UnKnown.
OA = CiAi,
where c = the normality and A = the degree of ionization.
s
Kg for diethyl amine = I.26 x 10"
CA^ = 1.26 X 10
"
( 1-a)
C = 0.05 61 moles per liter.
Substituting, we have,
O.O56I A^ * 0.00126 - 0.00126 A.
+ Q»Q0126 A 1 . 2 6_ -2
0.05 61 0.561 ^ *

19.
2 —2
+ 2.26 X 10~ A = 2.26 X 10
Completing the square
(A + 1.13 X 10 )^ = 0.022711.
A = -0.0113 ± 0.022711
A = -0.0113 ± 0.1506
A = 13.93 per cent Ionized,
amine
The magnitude of A for dlethyl^shovjs that It cannot be neglected
or approximated In further calculations.
calculating now K(
^^^^^^^^^^
^
, or K^,:
C - 0.05 61
CA = 0.05 61 X 0.1386
= 0.00777
CA it 0.777 X 10
( CA)^ = .587 X 10~*
( CiAi )2 = K^Ci (1- ai )
_2
CiAi = CA = 0.777 X 10 ,
When the colors match.
Ai = 0.777 X 10 = nz
0.002 2
Ai = O.3S8
That Is. ab methylphenylhydrazlne Is 38.8 per cent Ionized In
water when at .002 molar concentration.
1-Ai
.002 X ( 0.388)^ y
— iVlT
0.612 ^
0.50 12 X 10 X,
0.612 ^
K,T = ^.92 X 10~^
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From this It Is seen that methylphenylhydrazlne Is
distinctly basic.
Hydrazine gives = 3.0 x 10
_9
Phenylhydrazlne gives K^^ = 1.6 x 10
B
Methylphenylhydrazlne " K^^ = 4.92 x 10
These figures show the effect of the phenyl and methyl groups
and as suggested In the theoretical part the methyl radical In-
creases the basicity of the molecule.
Arillln gives K^^ = 4. 6 x 10
o _i
Methiylanllln gives = 7.4 x 10
This shows that a methyl group substituted on an^aniine group
hardly Increases the ionization constant of the molec^jle.
_10
0-phenylenedl amine gives = 3.I x 10
Hence methylparaphenylenediamine. or its
_i
isomers, should have a Kg In the order of 10 . Measurements
-6
have shown that #4.92 x 10 for methylphenylhydrazlne,
and from this high constant It is predicted that this compound
could rearrange into a N methyl substituted phenylene diamine.

21.
CONCLUSIONS.
1. The method of preparation from Frledlander 111,22,
Is Impractical for this worK although It Is of commercial Import-
apxce In the azodye Industry. It gives a product too Impure for
experimental results of scientific value.
. 2. The method of preparation of ah methylphenylhydra-
zlne from antlpyrlne Is to toe recommended as an excellent one
giving an easy means of preparing a pure product.
3. From the Ionization constant 4-. 92 x 10 ,1 predict
that methylphenylhydrazlne will rearrange Into a N methyl substi-
tuted phenylene dlsjnlne provided no other reaction occurs.
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